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Law No' 1'98 of 9 July 20L5 Approving ordinance No, il2g10 for the Modification and Completion of
the 60vernment ordinance. 43/rgg7 0n the Road Regime

ANNEX no. 1: the boundaries ofthe road area

alrhe road saFety zones are included from the outer limit of the roadwav to:

- 1.50 m frorn the outer edge of the ditches, for the roads rocated at ground rever;

- 2.00 m frorn the foot of the slope, for the embankment roadsj

- 3,00 m from the upper edge of the slope, for roads with excavation up to 5,00 m inclusive;

- 5.00 m fronn the upper edge of the srope, for roacls with a height of more than 5,00 m.

b) The safety zones of the bridge, which also include land areas under the bridge, are:

-10,00 m frorn the outer limit of the bridge connection with the embankment, for bridges without bank
protection works (the access rarnp is an integral part of the bridge);

- at the outer limit of the bank protection works, for bridges where these defenses have a lensth of
more than 1CI m (the access ramp is an integral part of the bridge).

c) The safety zones of roads with slopes (gorges) with a height of more than 30 m are considered at ttre
upper part of the slope slope,

d) The protection zones are comprised between the outer edges of the safety zones and the edges of
the road zone, according to the following table:

e) The road area represents the distance from the road axis to the outer edge ofthe protection area,

ANNEX no. 2: the maximum permissible dimensions and masses in movement and r€lated
charocteristics of road vehicles

Road clessification frotn the viewpoint of the masses and the maximum perrnitted rlimensions:

Road category Highways National roads County roads Communal
roads

Distance frorn the outer edge of the
safety zone to the edge of the road zone

lm)

)U zz 20 18



R = rehabilitated roads;

NR = non-reabilitate roaos;
M = upgraded roads;

P = cobbled roads.

' Vehicle ' means any motor vehicle road having at least two axres, or a combination consisting of a
motor vehicle and trailer or semi-trailer towed by it.

R NR M |.
0 1 2 4

1 MAXIMUM PIRMtSS|BLE StZE {in metreiJ
1.1 Length (1)

Vehicle, other than bus (2) 12,00 L2,QA L2,AA

12,00
12,00

1,2,0012,00 12,00
16,50 16,50 16,50 16,50

Road train (4) 18,75 18,75 18,75 18,75
Twin-axle bus 13,50 13,50 1,3,50 13,50

e rnan IWo axles 15,00 15.00 15.00 15.00
Trailer bus r8,75 18,75 L8,75 1-8,75Articulated bus 18,75 18,75 18,75 L8,751-) widrh

a) All vehicles, except the ones
mentioned in section b)

2.s5 2.55 2.55 2.5s

hl lsotherrnal vehicle superstructures or
containers or ispthermal rnobile
bo{es transported by vehicles

2.60 2.60 2.60 2.60

1.3 Height (any vehicle) I 4O0 4,00 4.00 4.00
L.4 Demountable superstructures and rtrnAi

lqmplywiththedimensionslaiddownatDointst.l 1) 1r 16 1? ,| a tnrtA n

!, {,d r sALerrdr ueracnaore oevrces, Such a5 ski boxes, are fitted behind the bus,
the length of the vehicle, including these devices, must not exceed the maximum lengthprovided

in point L.1.

15 nr rrurvr vcrl'Lre5 .)r venlcre aSSemblres must be able to return to a crown
gff{ir with an outer radius,of 12,5 m and an inner radius of 5,3 m,

1.5.a Auuriluildt requtremenls ror buses
with the vehicle statlonary, a vertical plane tangent to the side is fixed by drawing a line on theground on the side of the vehicle placad over the outer circle. In the case of an articulated
vehicle, its two rigid parts it must be in the same alignment with the plan, When the vehicle
enters, following a linear trajectory, on the area described in point 1.,5, no part of the vehicle
shall exceed this vertical plane by nrore than more than 0.6 m.

1,7

Maxim um distance between the
coupling kingpin axis of the semi-
trailer and the back pf the semi-
traile r

tui;;iil* 
* -oi'i'"|.- -*il;;ril"

_parallel to the longitudinal axis a

12.00

15.65

12.ocl

15.65

12.00

15.5s

12,00

15.65



the road train from tne outermOst
point in front of the area
loading, from the rear of the cab, to
the rearmost point
of the trailer as a whole, minus the
distance from the rear of
of the vehicle and the front of the
treiler

16.40 16,40
r.6 Maxim um distance measured

parallel to the longitudinal axis a

the road train from the outermost
point in front of the area
loading frorn the rear of the cab. to
the rearmost point
of the trailer as a whole

16.40
1"6.40

MAXIMItA/1 pFpAnr(
{rn tonnes)

)11
"t1't

Two-axle trailer
Three-axle trailer

,1,8 99
24.00

1_7 j00-

22.00
,1/.m
22.00

.16,"0-g

20.002.2 ventcte assemblv
Road train *ittr S oi6 axG2.2.1

a) c<tr wtrn J-axle tratler 40.00 I +o.oo%*_+_-_' .4o,oo I +o.oo
40.00 38,00bl Thlee-axle car with 2 or 3-axle tra;ler

2,2.2 40,00 38.00

a) T%I 40.00
trail er

40.00 40.00 38.00

b) Three-axle vehicle with 2 or 3-axle
semi-trailer

40,00 40.00 40.00 38,00

c) Two-axle vehicle with 3-axle semi-
trailer which carries, in intermodal
transport operations/ one or several
containers or mobile boxes with a
maximurn length total up to 45 feet

42.40 42.00 40.00 40.00

d)

2.2.3

3-axle vehicles coupled with two- or
3-axle semitrailer transporting, in
intermodal transport operations, one
or more containers or mobile boxes
with a length total maxirnum up to
45 feet
+-uiruiolo ii' iii ." "iiiifi;;i; i*;axle vehicle and a two-axle trailer

44,00

36.00

42,40

36.00

40,00

36.00

40.00

34 00

2.2.4 4-axle articulated vehicle .onriif
the distance {d) between the axles of the semi_trailer isr '2.2.4,1

less than or equal to 1.9 m
5b.UU J6.00 36.00 34.00

2.2.4,2 Greater than 1.8 m 36.00 (6) 36.00 36.00 34.00t,5 ventcteS



2.3.7 Two-axle vehicle
a) Two-axle vehicles, excludlng buses L8,00 17,00 16,00 t6.00
b) Two-axle motor vehicles using

alternative fuels, except for buses: at
a maximum authorized weight of Lg
tons a maximum of 1 ton
representing the weight is added
imposed by alternative fuels
tqchnology

1.9.00 i.8.00 17.00 16.00

c) Two-axle buses 19.50 18,50 17 qn
16.50

2.3.2 Three-axle vehicle 2s,00/ 26,00
(7,8)

22,40/24.00

{9, 10}
72,4O 22,OA

2,3.3 4-axle vehicle, including two steering
axl es

30,00/ 32,00
( 11)

30.00 30.00 28,00

2.4 3-axles atticulated bus 28.00 (12) 28.00 26.00 26.00
MAXIMUM ALLOWED AXLE (in tonnes

3.L Simple axle

Sirnple non-rnotor axle 10.00 10.00 8.00 7,50
3,2 Double axle {tandem} of trailers antl semi-trailp

Thesum of the rnasses on the component axes, if thm
3.2,I ,lqss than 1.0 meters (d <i..0 meters) 11.00 11.00 11.00 11.00
J.1.2 greater than or equal to j..0 m but

less than 1.3 rn (1.0 <= d <1.3
meiersl

16,00 16.00 15.00 14.00

3.2.3 greater than or equal to 1.3 rneters
but less than 1.8 meters [1,3<= d
<1".8 meters)

18,00 17.00 1,6.00 15.00

3,2.4 greater than or equal to 1.,8 meters
(1.8 meters <= d)

20,00 20.00 l"6,oo 15.00

3,3 Triple axle (tridem) of trailers and semi-trailers
The sum of the masses on the conrponent axes, if the dl_stance {tl) between them is

5.5. r less than or equal to 1.3 meters (d <=

1..3 meters)
21.00 21.00 1"9.00 16,50

3.3,2 greater than 1.3 m, but less than or
oqual to L.4 m (1.3 <d <= 1.4 metersl

24.00 22.00 20.00 i.8.00

3.4 Simple motor axle

3,4.1

. ;--

The driving axle of the vehicles

!"pleTe{ ,!9 jt pgln$ ?",?.1 and 2.2,2
The driving r*E ;i-th; ;;il];G;
referred to in points 2,2.3,2.2,4,2.3
and 2.4

1L.50

ii.5b

10.00

io.oo

9.00

s:lio

8,00

8.00

3,5 Double axle (tandem) of vehicles
The sum of the masses on the component axles, irtne oistani-eGt uetroeen tt,e,,, *-

3.5.1 lgll-!!:gn 1".0 meters (d <1".0 merers) 11.50 1"0,00 1"0.00 10.00
3.5,2 greater thafl or equal to 1.0 meters

but less than 1,3 meters (1.0 <* d
<1".3 meters)

16.00 15.00 L4.OO/

15.00 (1"3]

13.00



3.5,3 greater than or equal to 1..3 meters
but less than 1.8 meters (1".3 <= d
<1",8 meters)

18.00/ r-9.00

( 14)
u,00/ 18.00

(15)
16.00 1.5.O0

oTHtR CONSJRUCTTVE CONDtTtONS tMposED ON VEHtCLtS
For all vehicles
The mass supported by the drive axle or axles of a vehicle or vehicle assernbly shall be at least
at least 25% of the total laden mass of the vehicle or combinafion of vehrcles, when these are
used in international traffic.
KOaO lrarns
The distance between the rear axle of a vehicle and the front axle of the traiier will be at least

Maxim unr permissible wheelbase
The maximum permissible mass, expresseti in tonnes, of a 4-axle motor vehicle may not exceed
five times the distance, expressed in meters, between the extreme axes of the vehicle.

4,1

4.2

43

4.4 Semi-trailer
The distance measured horizontally between the axis of the coupling pivot and any point on
the front of the the serni-trailers mu$t not exceed 2.04 meters.

{1) For vehicles and vehicle assemblies equipped with aerodynamic approvecl devrces, the length
provided for in point L,1may be exceeded without being limited by the length of devlces, only if
the provisions of point 1.5 of this Annex are complied with.

(2) Plus 0'15 meters for vehicles carrying 45 feet containers, in an intermodaltranspoft operation,
(3) Same as 2.

{4) Same as 2.

(5) Freight unit optimized for the dimensions of roaci vehicles and equipped with handling devrces
for transfer between modes, usually road / path railway.

[6) Plus a limit of two tons, when the maximum permissible total nrass of the motor vehicle is ].6
tons and the nraxirnum permissible mass of the tandern axle of tlre semi - trailer is 20 and the
drive axle is fitted wilh twin wheels and air suspension or its equivalent.

(7) Applies only if the drive axle is equippecl with twin wheels and pneumatic susnension or
equivalent, or where each drive shaft is equipped with twin wheels and the maximum mass of
each axle does not exceed 9.5 tonnes.

(8) Plus a lirnit of l- tonne for vehicles using alternatrve fuels, if the drive axle is equipped with rwrn
wheels and air suspension or equivalent, or if each drive axle is equipped with twin wheels and
the maximum m&ss on each axle does not exceed 9.-5 tons.

{9) Sarne as 5.

(1.0) 5ame as 7.

{11")Same as 6.

(12iPlus a 1 tonne limit for the vehicle that uses alternative fuels.

{1"3)lt applies if the axle is fitted with an air suspension or equivalent, as defined by the Regulatrons

on the type"approval and issue of the identity card of road vehicles, as well as the type-approval
of the products used in them - RNTR 2, approved by Order of the Minister of public Works,
Transport and Housing no.2LL/7003, with subsequent amendments and complehons.



{14)Same as 6.

{15}Same as L

Double axis (tandem)- the combination of two axes with a distance of no more than l.g meters.

Triple axis (tridem) - the cornbination of 3 axes with a distance of no more than 1.4 meters inclusive.

The double axle (tandem) or the triple axle (tridem) is consiclerecl the axle with air sutpension only if all
the component axles are provided with air suspension or equivalent,

The double axle (tandem) or the triple axle (tridem) is considered twin wheels only if all the wheels of
the component axles are twin.

Alternative fuels means fuels or energy sources that serve, at least in paft, as a subst,tute for fossil oil
sources in the supply of energy for transport and that have the potential to contribute Io tts
decarbonisation and improve the environmental performance of the transport sector, and they consist
tn:

electricity consumed in all types of electric velrictes;

hydrogen;

fiatural gas, including biomethane, in gaseous state (compressed natural gas " CNG) and liquid
(liquefied natura I gas-LNG);

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG);

mechanical energy from an on-board storage system / on-board sources, including residual
heat,

The vehicle that uses alternative fuels means a motor vehicle supplied entirely or partially with an
alternative fuel and which has been approved under the Order of the Minister of public Works,
Transpott and Housing no. 211/2003 forapproval ofthe Regulations on the type-approval and issuance
of the identity card of roacl vehicles, aswell as thetype-approval of the products used in them - RNTR 2,

with subsequent amendments and completions.

{ntermodal transport operation means (i} the combined transport operation or {ii) the transporr
operation related to the transport of one or more mobile containers or boxes, with a maximum total
length of not more than 45 feet, using a waterway, provided that the length of the initjal or final road

Journey does not exceed 150 km in the territory of the Union. The distance of 150 km rnay be exceeded
to reach the nearest tfansport terminalsuitable for the service in question, in the case of:

(i) vehicles which comply with point 2.2,2. (a) or (b) of Annex no. t; or (ii) vehicles which are rn

accordance with point 2.2,2 letter (c) or (d) of Annex no, l, if such distances are permitted in the
concerned EU member state.

Combined transport operation means the transport of goods between EU member states in which the
truck, trailer, semi"trailer, with or without tractor, mobile body or container of at least 20 feet uses the
road on the initial or final part of the journey and, for the rest of the route, the railwav or an inland or

ol

b)

rl

d)
pl



maritime waterwsyr if this section exceeds 10o km in a straight rine, and carries out the initiar or final
road route of the transport:

- between the point where the goods are loaded and the nearest appropriate loading railway station forthe initial route and between the nearest appropriate unloading railway station and the pornt of
unloading of the goods for the final route; or

- within a radius not exceeding 15o knr in a straight line from the river or sea port of loading orunloadint.

ANNEX no. 3: MAXIMUM ALLOWED MAssES AND DIMENSIONS and the
vehicles, otherthan those provided in ANNEX no. 2

related characteristics of road

ftoad classification from the viewpoint of the masses antJ the maximum permitted climensions:

R = rehabilitated roads;

[ . European roads;

M = upgraded roads;

P - cobbled roads.

'Vehicle' means any motor vehicle road having at least two axles, or a combination consisting of a motor
vehicle and trailer or sem i-trailer towecJ bv it.

R E M Y
1 MAXIMUM PIRM|SS|BLE S|ZE {in metres)

'I Length (1), (2)

Vehicle, other than bus 12.00 12.00 12.00 r"2.00
Articulated vehicle L6.50 16.50 16,50 16,50
Road train 18.75 18.7s L8.75 18.75

L.2 wtdth
d] All vehicles, except the vehicles

mentiqned in letter b)
2.55 2.55 t.)> 2,55

b! Superstructures of isothermal
vehicles, or nrobile isothermal
containers or boxes

2.60 l.bu 2.60 2,60

1",3 Height (any vehiclel 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00
2. -MAX|MUM 

prnMtsstBLr TOTAL MASS oF THr VaHl4i(|,lTqlqtEi)
Vehicle %

iri;;h';i; 
'i[rr 

+ a-iis,;iffitii;; ] eo.oo^*]" 30.00*

_L_
30,00 28 00

1t

z r.i

2.1.2 more Inan 4 axles 40.00 40.00 40.o0 38.00
2.2 Vehicle assenrbly

Road train2.2,1



2.2.7.7 Two-axle motor vehicle wittr one Jxle
trailer

28.00 28.00 26.O0 26.00

2.2.J",2 Three-axle motor vehicle with one
axle trailer

35.00 35.00 35.O0 33.00
111aL.a.L.5

1;M
rour"axte motor vehicle with one
axle trailer
i*J:i-rf ii*i" i'.ii iCG *iir, T;;"
axle trailer

40.00

40.00

40.0{)

40.00

40,00

40.00

38.00

38 00

1.1, r.> Four-axle motor vehicle with two
axle tr8iler

40.00 40.00 40.00 38,00

1. Z. t.O

1, Lt
Road train with more than 6 axles 40.00 40.00 40.00 38.00Artlculated vehicle

L'Z,T.L r wu-dxre rnolor ventcle wtth one axle
semitrailer

28,00 28.00 26,00 26.00

2.2.2.2 Three-axle motor vehicle with one
axte semi-trailer

35.00 35.00 35.00 33.00

2.2.2.3 Four-axle motor vehicle with one
axle semi-trailer

40,00 40.00 40,00 38.00

2.2.2.4 I wu-dxte rnoror ventcle wtil.l four-
axle lemi-trailer

40.00 40.00 40.00 38,00

t. z,z.J Articulated vehicle with more than 6
axles

40.00 40,00 40,00 38.00

{ TRtpLr AXL[ (TR|DEM]OF MOTOR Viftl CLES. NON. FN INF
J,1 less than or equal to L.3 meters {d <=

1.3 m)
2 1,00 21.00 19,O0 r"b. )u

3.2 greater than 1".3 metefs, but less
than or equal to 1".4 meters (j.,3 <d
<= 1.4 rn)

24.00 22.00 20.00 18.00

(1) For vehicles and vehicle assernblies equipped with approved aerodynamrc devices, the length
provided for in point 1".1may be exceeded, without being limited to the length of the devices,
only if the provisions of point 1..5 of Annex no. 2 to the Government ordlnance no. 43/1gg7,
republished, with subsequent amendments and completions.

(2) Plus 0' 15 meters for vehicles transporting 45-foot containers in an intermodal transport
operation.

Double axis (tandem) - the combinafion of two axes with a distance of no more then l".g meters.

Triple axis (tridem)- the combination of 3 axes with a distance of no more than 1.4 meters inclusive.

The double axle {tandem) or the triple axle (tridem) is considered the axle with air suspension only if
all the component axres are provided with air suspensron or equrvarent,

The double axle (tandem) or the triple axle (tridem) is considered twin wheels only if all the wheets
of the component axles are twin.


